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NEI/Hell Secretary
For Hroall Agency
01 Itible Society
To SAIL AUG.
The Rev. Lewis Malen Bratch-
er, Jr., pastor of the Liberty Bap-
tiet church from 1940 to 1942.
has been appointed secretary of
the Brazil agency ul the Ameri-
can Bible Society with head-
quarters in Rio de Janeiro. Mr.
Bratcher, with Mrs. Bratcher
and their two children, will sail
Irons New York Aug 2 on the
61 8. S. Moormacreed for South
America.
He will succeed Dr. Charlk s•---
W. Turner who has been In
charge of the Society's work in
• Brasil since 1934. Dr. Turner
will remain in Rio, working in
an advisory capacity with Mr.
Bratcher, until the latter part
of the year when he will take
over the secretaryship of the
Society's work in the Argentine.
Brazil is no strange country
to Mr. Bratcher. A son of missio-
nary parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. Lewis Watcher. Sr.. whose
field is Brazil. he has spent much
of his life there. Mr. Bratcher's
alma meter is Georgetown Col-
lege, Georgetown, Ky. His theo-
logical training was at the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary of Louisville, where
The WeatherT
I
Seatucky—Fitir alai warmer
touight. Thursday hut, ‘%itis
scattered thuaderehotters. NI-
lowed lay cooler at 'neat.
Velasui• XIX 111
atiOtt ))  
Associated Press Leased Win 'WWI% NosiSiocky, Preelseetki. brentilig. My 30, MT
Rev, Lewis Malen Brateher, jr„1 War Memorial Waterfield 111
Former County linptist Pastor, Site Dedicated Campaign Talket •
Will Serve In Rio de Ja May field Ream %my's At Fancy Farmnein) major General Gain%
In Ceremony
Pt•blisher 11faking
1 M. StRATCHER
Gulag tu Brasil
Virginia Blast
Kills i() Women
Reality Shop-Sehool
Buildium Shattered By
Mysterinue Explosion
Harrisonburg. Va., July 30--
iffe—A terrific explosion origina-
ting in a one-story combination
beauty mop and school snuffed
out the lives of ten women here
yesterday, injured at least 30
persons, shattered glass in a
number of business establish-
ments and homes and kept re-he obtained the degree of Th. M.
scue workers tailing tar IntoEvery recent year has brought
the nightfrom Brasil reports of advancing
teak and new developments. The The weary rescue men, using
evangelical constituency in the power machinery and working
nation is growing in numbers in dust and smoke, ceased their In Balkan Rowand influence. Last year the search of the debris at 11 p. nt.
Bible Society distributed .144,031 last night but planned to resume
copies of the Sicriptuies there, today in an effort to ascertain U. S. Says World Group
and was unable to fill many ud- if more bodies might be hidden Should Settle Trouble
Mayfield—Maj. Den. Janie*
M. Gavin, the Army's youngest Ttmr 01 insides
general. dedicated the site for aa•
the Graves county World War I Through Frhicry
11 memorial yesterday aftereason!
at a ceremony held just outside I 
VALES MERE AUG. 1the western city limits of May-
ileiti.I Hurry Lee Waterneki. Chu
Mrs- Alit,' Pisa. mother of tun :aid Felton publisher who i
one son killed in the war and of
another who wee injured. dug
the first shovelful ul earth as a
chums to the groupsi breaking
and dedication ceremonies.
Den. Gavin made a strong
plea for preparedness against
another war. "The security we
so strongly desire and our peo-
ple ,unceasingly seek must be
rational requests because of the in the ruins of the beauty an Greece;
inability to secure the books, shop and a jewelry store which • iterht Ithingree ice Commission who will appreve
adjoined it an one side. the electric-rate increases."Mr. Bratchera secretary snip Lake Success, July 30—tal— Waterfield charged.
will be inaugurated in a 'mew The United States moved swift- Water/told continued . is
seekitia the Democratic manias
tam tar governor of Kentucit
spoke at 310 this afternoon
the :tamed Fancy Farm pious
to ore of the largest crawds eve
to attend tht anatuil event. ,
gutter today. the candidge
had visited Kevii, LaCteiter. WV
low, Bardwell. Arling-
ton and Milbuni. A number of
provided by defense from Fulton countlans heard Water-
ants without our country and field ask his First District a -
defenae front assailants within," ence ka help hint become watt-
he declined. nor of the state sit the Fancy
The present ineinarial site in- Farm festival.
eludes 40 acres, and 5C adjacent His principal opponent ill he
acres are under option. Proposed Denuierattc primary. Curtiss...-
features of the project are a man Earle C Clements. 411so
municipal staditan for football spoke at Fancy Farm this after
and basketball, a municipal won. -
auditorium, is swimming pool speaking yesterday at Carted -
anti a park and playground. tun. Ky., watarrield dmaredl
Mayfield has raised $130.000 of "11 the Kentucky Utilities Cons
its $300,000 goal.
Roy D. Williams. president of
the Graves county War Menia-
1 Association, opened the pro-
gram with a brief tribute to the
war dead. Congressmen Noble
J.. Gregory introit ced Den.
Gavin.'
-------
Want UN Rule
party succeeds in electing Earli•
C. Clemeuts governor, otter,
consumer of private clean,
power can expect a sharp in
crease in his electric light Wu
within 90 days after Clement
takes' office."
"The Kentucky Utilities Calm
BIble Howie. a spacluua end eau-
venient building on one of the
busy streets of the capital, Rua
Buenos Aires 135. The building
was dedicated on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 9, with the inauguration
ceremonies attended by several
hundreds of people.
The Society's work was begun
In Brazil in 1836, with establish-
ment of its first agency 40 years
later. The Rev. Hugh C. Tucker,
D. D., Is secretary emeritus of
the agency, having been ap-
Nine of the women apparently
were killed instantly while Miss
Dorothy Gail Bowman, of Mount
Jackson, getting a permanent
wave as a 20th birthday present
from her parents, died of injur-
ies shortly afterward at Rock-
ingham Memorial Hospital. All
were nearby residents.
The blast was felt as far away
as four miles. Stained glass win-
dows in a nearby Methodirt
church were blown out as were
those in several homes and bus-
iness establishments. Chief of
pointed its secretary in 1887 and Police Julius F. Ritchie said he
retiring in 1934. looked out of his window and
saw heavy black smoke all over
the business area of this Shen-
andoah valley town of 10,000
persons.
House Promises
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Paducah—This city's third
case of infantile paralysis of the
year was reported yesterday.
Mrs. Clara Dismukes, acting
director of the McCracken
county Department of Health,
reported that Clyde Forthing-
ton, 23, was in serious condition
In the isolation ward at River-
side Hospital. Two other persons
are recovering, she said.
Lexington—Charged with
breaking and entering a build-
ing lard March 31 that was used
as a post office at Pine Knot
(McCracken county), Dennis
Murphy, la, Covington, was
placed in the Fayette county
jail yesterday to await action
by the federal grand jury.
Lexington—Dr. F. Gravin
Davenport, for the past 11 years
head of the Transylvania Col-
lege history and political science
department, resigned yesterday.
He will become head of the
same department at Monmouth,
Ill., College.
Frankfort— Col. Hayward,
Gilliam, director of the state
Highway Patrol, yesterday re-
ported the arrest of James G.
Whitehead, 17, and Kenneth
Deakins, 16, at Eminence in
Henry county, after a series of
housebreaking In that area.
Louisville—A new policy of
offering long-term loans to
farmers in Kentucky and Ohio,
Indiana and Tennessee, to fi-
nance farm improvements, was
announced yesterday by thei
Federal Land Bank of Louisville.
Louisville-- Circuit Judge
Lawrence Speakman yesterday
• • postponed trial of a suit against
the city, brought by Dr. P. la
Sweeney, a negro dentist, to
open Louisville parks and Iro-
quois Amphitheatre to negroes.
The Judge set Aug. 18 as the
date for trial.
Sensational Probe
Of Filmdom's Reds
Washington, July 313—(Sia—
The investigation of Commun-
ism in Hollywood, scheduled by
the House Committee on Un-
american Activities to begin
Sept. 23, got advance billing to-
day as stupendous and colonial.
Almost, that is.
"It will be sensational," Rep.
Nixon (R-Calif) predicted.
A member of the committee,
Nixon told reporters:
"We intend to name names
and to produce witnesses who
will testify they have seen some
persons prominent in Hollywood
at Communist meetings and who
will report what they said."
KAISER AT NEARIN4i—Heriry J. Kaiser (right) talks with
Stn. Hamer Fergusou tiaMichi Oat) and Sett. Owen Brewstee
(11-Mel before telang a Setiate War Investigating subcommit-
tee about kis %alien plans tu build a vast air cars° fleet.
tergusuat beads the group colidutaing the bearing.
• • •
,11)$$/) shilleS ir .11 Re Called
To I ()mt. V In Hughes Trial
1 •
patsy is ready now to file itii Washington. July 30—i4al— i that Jones, then head of theapplication for a blanket state- Senator Ferguson (R-Idichi said i Reconstruction Finance Corpor-wide increase of electric-power . tuday he will cell on former 1 slims as well as Secretary ofrates in Kentucky if my oppon- &eatery of Commerce Jesse !Commerqe, might have someent becomes Governor next Junes to tell what he knows 1 knowledge about the extension
December." Waterfield charged. about the 318,000,000 govern-1 of Hughes' contract after it
"My opponent's part in that
scheme against the people of
this state will be to appoint say-
ante of the private power trusts
as members of the Public Sere-
y ray o cope w e stale- Wedge to work for the Kent •
action to settle the dbipute be-
tween Greece and r northern nnntinnin needs t° Int Ken- I dent Roosevelt's top adviser on
1mein contract Howard Hughes once was cancelled in
holds for a 300-ton flylng boat. 1944.
War Investigating subcoinmit- be worked in the initial n
Ferguson heads the Senate 1 He said Hughes. with
tee which Is trying to find out !titans, made a separate arratme-s
how the . multamoillenaire . ment with Jesse Jones. and 1
liughes and Henry J Kaiser got I never saw it." Iapproximately $40,000,006 worth
of wartime plane contracts.
l'Obion Homemated Balaton problem 10110W- •
log Russia's veto of an Amer- heard frec:nnliCiatlsee r tharetaAdmira,mendation for an increase oflean proposal for United Nations $18,000,000 a year to provide theeplraetsledperentsiiitlcWhiielita oinf stpaf f 
Leahy,
arid11 
neighbors, 
tuaky's educational system to, military matters, had a hand inthe natiorial level. I theHerschel V. Johnson, U. 8s The Waterfield-for-Governur . , rtiations.
deputy delegate on the Security Ku Wand his aide, Chita'''.motorcade will taur Mersin% iCouncil hurried to Washington
for a series of conferenceE with LIN inestun, Crittenden. Lyon, I 
0411161in, testified yesterday that
Caldwell, Christian and Trigg they went to the White HouseSecretary of State George C.
Marshall and other State De- 
counties tomorrow, and the can- at t,he suggestion of Donald Nel-
partment officials. d Hi .k chief. There they conferred with
then War Production Boarddidate will return to his home
Johnson was scheduled to meet I f 
Full.
first with Undersecretary of
State Robert A. Lovett and He added that a letter promis-; of thc position, effective Aur. 10. 1 "
others at noon and begin draft- 
at the same time previding re-Lake street, Fulton at 2:30 p.
ing the contract for three fly- I Miss Janes plans to return to, Brenda Sue and Bantam Kay venue for imports.
' Brown, d mailers cf Mr. and
Mrs. Tucker Brown, will ride toned the British economic
Other 
uccatiusoens 
were 
rceoat 
the 
ehrais:
their ponies in the annual Canon crisis. eor
county horse show at Turner
!silieura,. Union City, Thursday 
tog prices in goods Britain is
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euverunsi•nt thought H
Surly in the current hostill- 
flee. Duteh marines took Con- l'eee's11rY 
to take'
fhtti`11 Mike
Near
Troop.
In Noribero .
March,
trot of ti sole. w•ittegic I Attire laced itie legislator*,
wants in rasa jay, tbrolaigh imm.lY of Whom had been critical
Kentucky Vets' lution's Irealb1114 eetniutnic
eg°1111- Have The source said Attie would
landings on the ass and north tat hie leadership. at strictly
coast under protest:en at a ;vat irritate caucus. Vetaila ot the
explanation whiten tie made itshelling.
A dispatch from Seerabaja ni the caucus. were not mane pub-
cast Jaye today sata pmt.'s lie, but the bulletin issued atter
troops with American-made meeting tend he would ex-
t auks and field guns had maytai paths Ms yam in the House of
out of Levitate, at sunup anti of- • t ominous matt week,
ticers forecast the capture by !earlier a well-lufauned source
nightfall of Malang, interior ikikki :said that Attlee would call
resort town la miles Winn of , tiraalti'l natters to woek
Lawung. ; extra iwur daily to 1,11CrraSe
time production of critically need-
ed (Val- principal prop of the
1272whom'TITmtructumre.
rotating $958.1112 I
A total of 278 Kentucky World ;
suggest time and a halt pay for
tile overtime-,
later in the day Attlee was
ing two possible alternatives for
again tackling the Balkan prob-
lem within the United Nations. re.
These proposals would then District Education
be submitted to Secretary Mar- 
A
•
shall ssociation Backs
Before leaving tor the Wash-
ington talks Johnson obtained a Harry Waterfield
postponement of a Security •
Council session scheduled for 3 Mayfield—Members of the
p. m. (ItIni today. bpard of directors of the First
_
War veteran a ha" completely scheduted to confer with leaders
repaid loans athountina to W68.- 1110 I1*IM1 UplIMi VI 9U5*
la which they had borrowed v rakers.
for home, farm and business, The informant estimated dun
purposes tinder guaranty pro- tin tetra hour a day by each
tallow; of the a I. Bill, the Vet- I nutter would increase the coal
trans Administration reported eutput by 300,000 tons a week.
today. !Tee uveitige production rate is
Repayments include 179 home • now about 3.7u0,01)0 ton, weekly,
loans $670,047, 20 farm tile government's target for
loans for $108,737 and bua- time year is e00,000 Wu tons.
neri Inalls aimrellating 398- The additioaal output prolada
I ly %meld enable Britain to ex-
Leahy who was "very much rola lion agent, Miss Rennie Jones!T Enter U. Cit.
oat same coal next yr. thugcounty as extension demonstru-
man Friday afternoon. He will 
—
eak at the servicemen's board the idea," Calhoun 
said.stseng heatim the nation's hand
Iota eubmitted her resignation Ce horsy Slew luternational diplomacy while
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter Andrei A. Gromyko was to
have given at that time his rea-
District Education Association
meeting at the Hall Hotel here
yesterday through their presi-
aons for vetoing the U. S. pro- dent, Dentin McDaniel, endure-
posel for an 11-nation border ed the candidacy of Harry Lee
commission designed to bring Waterfield for the Democratic
peace to the Balkans. He also
was to have explained a RUE-
sian proposal on the Balkans.
Madding, Bowfin To Enter
Auto In Races Sunday
James Madding and tailbert
Bowlin will enter their racing
automobile in a race sponsored
by the Blytheville, Ark., Amer-
ican Legion Post at Blytheville
Sunday afternoon.
Barry Tells Fulton Rotarians
Of Need For Anti-Rat Campaign
Harry Barry, Fulton and
Hickman county health depart-
Inerlt lsanitarian, discussed a
proposed rat eradication pro-
gram for Fulton at the weekly
meeting of the Rotary Club yes-
terday.
Barry, who has been interest-
ed in local sponsorship of such
a program for several years,
told the Rotarians that L. C.
Whitehead of the State Fish
and Wildlife Service would help
health officials and civic groups
in a rat-proofing and rat-poison-
ing campaign this fall, if re-
quested to do so.
Thd city would furnish the
poisoned bait, labor and a truck
to carry the laborers throughout
the busineas and residential
areas. Barry said. The work
would be directed by Whitehead,
Barry, and local clubs and In-
dividuals.
The first Etep its a rat eradi-
cation program, according to
Barry, would be to replace open
garbage pits or containers with
rat-proof metal garbage cans.
Then homes and business build-
ings should be rat-proofed, and
poisoned bait should be distrib-
uted over the city.
It's important to cut off the
rat's source of food, Barry ex-
plained, because a well-fed rat
reproduces more rapidly and in
greater numbers than a poorly-
fed one. Also, hungry rats will
eat the poisoned bait more readi-
ly, he said.
Barry said other Fulton clubs
and organizations would be
contracted within the next few
days in an attempt to obtain
sponsorship for the city-wide
war on rats.
nomination for governor.
The resolutien passed by the
group cited Waterfield's records
favoring the. schools In the state
Legislature and authorized the
sending of letters to all school
teachers and school officials in
the First District, urging their
support of Waterfield. The as-
sociation has more than 1 200
members.
Durbin Motorcade
Will Be Organized
Thursday Morning
Friends of Paul Durbin, can-
didate for the Democratic no-
mination for railroad commis-.
rawer of the First District in
the Aug. 2 primary, will gather
tomorrow morning at 8:30 o'clock
In front of the City Drug ‘r:ore
to form a motorcade to tour
portions of the district on
Thursday in his behalf.
A number of Durbin support-
! erE have already promised to be
present in their automobiles to
join the motorcade. All others
who can bring their cars have
been asked to get in touch with
Joe Hall at Ford Clothing com-
pany, or Bill Browning at
Franklin's.
As the campaign enters Its
last phase, friends, and Eupport-
era of Durbin here are going all
out for their candidate, and
this motorcade Is announced as
the finale before the curtain
comes down on election day.
Agent Resigns
Mite. Bennie Jotter, Fuels
Ottui Four Yettr.' Syr% ICI'
Union City —Clusi lig tour
years and two months of sere-
ice to farm homemakers of Obion
Mg boats was written six days: her home at Sharon, wheee &het
later. This later was amended to? will teach at a nearby Weakk y!
call for only one flying boat. Icounty schno'
The subcommittee turned to- She will retire from active
day to Glenn L. Martin, head of duty as demonstration agent on!
the Baltimore aircraft menu- Aug. 1, taking her annual leave
lecturing plant which bears his
name, to reCount his part in the
negotiations. Martin was a mem-
ber of a WPB committee named
by Nelson to investigate the
feasibility of Kaiser's proposals.
Martin sat in the crowded
Senate caucus room most of the
day yelterday waiting to testify.
but Kaiser's appearance threw ROV• Bradley At Meeting j
the hearing off schedule. He was In Franklin; Home Tonite I
on the stand more than four The Rev. Sam Ed 13radieis
hours. pastor of the First Baptist ,
The bald, bristling auto man- church, is attending the Simp-!
ufacturer and wartime ship- son count) Baptist Associational
builder clashed with Ferguson meeting at Franklin. Ky.. today.'
a dosen times over pointe, In his He will return ta Fulton this '
testimony. evening to conduct regular mid-
It was Kaiser who suggeasted week prayer meeting services,
for the last 10 days of her term.
No successor has been att-
neunced. although it is under- i
stood that a possible sucssssor
Is under zonsideration by the,
county, uericultural committee,
and state extension officials.
their colt In the colt class of the
show.
---------
'egetarian Party Nantes
Presidential Candidate
New York. July 30-ell--
White-bearded Dr. John Max•
well of Chicago. who rays he
hasn't 'lasted meat, fish or
fowl in 45 veers," is the presi-
dential candidate of the Amer-
ican Vegetarian Party.
Vegetarians from over the na-
tion organized the party and
named their candidate last
night at a hotel dinner (runs
which meat was missing.
NITRATE-LADEN FREIGHTER BURNS AT BREST—The nitrate-laden Norwegian freighter
Ocean liberty burns in the harbor of Brest, France, shortly before cvpioding with a blast which
killed at least eight persons and injured hundreds. The explosion leveled waterfront buildings
and started fires in the heart of the city.
out ...AG\ ....16.4.16, -41 -M•141..1.1\
CoPY NoT ALL LILD‘le,th
being spent, and underprodue-
ton in industries manufactur-
ing export goods which help ,pgy
for inmate.
A highly pieced government •;
source said a change In Attlee's
cabinet might be considered
soon, but he ruled out the pub-
licly mentianed posenaility that
the government might 'call a
general election or invite the
Conservativestationre 
tech 
aparticipate 
saw
au w
Britain through the war.
Meanwhile, with the Etocit
market still weak and other
'crisis" signs developing, a high-
ly placed government source
:aid the Labor cabinet could be
expected to consider trimming
Britain's armed forces at meet-
ings sometime next month.
The source said changes in .
the cabinet might also be con-
sidered soon. But he ruled out
piebliclyamentIoned possibilities
ahat Attlee himself would resign.
Another source discussing At-
tlee's' conference with mine
leaders, said the prime minis-
ter, with full cabinet backing,
had ruled out suggestions that
(he miners be asked to give up-1
their five-day week, instituted
last spring several numtlis after
athi ielabe inr mgovesn.iment nation-zed 
the 
  ,
Attend Services
For Plane Victim
Mr. and Mrs S. W. Madding
and son. Ra. mond. Ind Mrs.
Ruby Walker left this morning
Jot. apriagrisle. Ark, to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Madding'r
rispitew. Harold Emerald who
was killed in an airplane crash
lasthley, 
wilt 
'uesday.T
return to Fulton
Friday.
4•1111, 41.111•1••••.m.
Yukon Daily Walk"
EVCRY WEEK DAY EVENING. 44.10 Me
m *Meek Fnituat, Ketthwilf.
aSST sac vgarsartaus anima asistmenN 
&Doom DOMAN
PUbLIIINCI1 PAAVICIINO 
tO.tc/11 
soiron
g-t-ti eie secoud clear smatter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of CongreaS of March I, 1879-
NIS5ONIP1ION *ATKIN bC6 NATI 50x IN 
01..A111111119 11110TICIN.
otalli•I 11110MITT61) tiN 111161.11111T. 
Phew. $$ or latle
Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for 
repubilettion Qf all the local new.
Offliited to this ueWspape as Well as all AP news 
dispatches
W hi/8 Extravagant?
There is a tiote of dosueretion in Ow Cant-
Adiftl of Coggreeimeti Earle C. Clements.
nuthing could testify so eloqueutly to the
euth of independent reports which Awe!
'arty Lee Watei field Winne tilt 11.3,6 ill the
406,10 stretch 01 the Democratic primary.
th an old political wtapoo. a campaign of
metes M attquarters nue i s :h ce hallenge
'sox --
Thus Mr. Ckatimits seeks it. brand his op-
teent as "telievaganie and utters direat.. of 110. 1.1;%ch Y. itiCh would tenet trout
Lb. Waterhold piegteut. Again. iiii utast be
that the Waterfuld ptuerant lets lai-
d the N‘X..r..: Th., tidy escape scents to
to Galen ea temet ...ttlkEig bUtillIvs.: nitertists
other 1:WU:CI % utavv ',sounds .9 -Caieetes
}town% Couintittete i Caletilte IllItS an
et:resent:1e Ill Ilw .',..te press raisine a
ot !baliniaptc . ' e tilt Siete if Watt r-
d is allowed to , ...., .it Ms proerant el
ler educativii. el. . Le euelte health. and
er services close it, 'the hearte of Ken-
Mans.
Let's exantine ties eiterge oi Waterneld ex-
elegance. Allan Tmet toek tiw campaign
or Waterlield and Clemeuts -anti laid
slongslue each other a month ago,
1 Mlles of articles in this paper. He anti-
the molluscs the catelidates had
hillAM. and put it pram: tag on each. lila con-
was that "the total program el Mr.
Is would be just as expenaive as would
. Waterfielde."
, The differtace beteeen the two candidates
kg that Waterfield has been holiest enough to
Say just what hu would prowss spending for
'weenie services. while Clements has clung to
'general statements. Titus Watertield speaks
an education: -1 have taken the request of
K. E. A. at lace value. 1 belleve it to repre-
iit the needs el educetion. I shall recont-
end its adoption by the 1948 Oeuvre' As-
niteye• That IS a Miele... of await $40,000,000
edditiunal fund, 0 year. But Mr. Clements
declares: "1 have endureed the uLjective te
the K. E. A's program." He iurther utivueatee
'a minimum wage fur teachers," - "decent
buildings mad first rate temennetit." "adt-
uate supervision.' and -a system of higher
education second Cu none." Where does this
'differ front Mr. Witterfielet's pledge? All of
these objectives are A part el the IL E. A.
rant, and they would cost money under
mettle as well as under Wettish...Id.
As another example, Weterlield delinitely
es $2,500,000 to match Federal bald local
di for building hospitals. Clements de-
clares for "full participation • m the Federal-
laid Program. What does that mean except the
gaMe pledge his opponent gave, without the
sonest price tag attached? And so the story
all through their list of pledges. The
Clements wey is the Me-fashioned political
Way. to promise much without gettnig coin-
Slanted to specific figures. The Waterfieid way
Is the new way, to tell the voters what it will
coat to achieve the objectives they want for
their State. When the fog is strained off from
the Clements statements and the true meaning
brought to light. he is found to commit the
elate to expenditures every bit as heavy as
those he condemns in his -extravagant" op-
ponent.
One other difference is the position of [he
two men on sources of new revenue. Water-rm is plainly pledged to a five per cent taxthe winning tickets on puomrutuels.ente will not identify himself with any
w tax, though his promises ere just as ex-
naive. The furthest he will go is to assert
t "the secret of increased upprupriations
M increased income." He then proposes an
!Mention of Ow Mississippi Plan, as a means
bf Increasing income by bringing in w industry
Into the State.
Kentucky needs industry. It Masi tot! point-
ed out. however, that a counterpart of the
MIrusiseippi Plan could bring little new montiy
to the State during the uext adimiestration
et Fratinfert. Foe one thing, the plan cal
ls for
a five-year exemption of new indus
tries front
Certain State end all local ad valurem taxes.
Rear another. al, could not be adopted in Ken-
rncky witituk,,. E.. change iii the State Coned-etion. A fundamental point of the Mississippiogram Is the iinancing ef plant: fur privatedustries by counties and municipalities.
Buch a practice is forbidden by Suction 179 o
f
our Constitution.- -Courier-Journal.
i th The
Homemakers
ARE WOUELES
r..rr IN 11011DAI HOME
e WelLsre Workers Club
Icr
With Mrs. Maude Halliday
SI. with 1') member.. 
and
vlsii.or present, also, one
'thernber.
the absence of the pres1
-
. the hotne vets coiled 
to
Us' Men Hebert Rucker.
Labor Party l'roabies
By Dewitt Mullein*
AP Foreign Affairs Absbat
England's exerectimally %tette et.'01101111C Crisis
has produt•eti- after the manner of this af-
fliction-a political stoctu which has the
country by the eats anti is causeng Prime
Minister Attlee's Labor tilocialtstm govern-
ment much concerti.
The great Co:wen/melee party. Which was
thrown out of power two years ago by the
Socialists, charges that labor his divided the
country at a time when unity is pareinount.
Newspapers of all cuutplexioits have been
luntbaating tin: cabinet. 1155 the Daily Mirror.
long u staunch suppoeter of the Attlee regime.
now declares that the premier has failed
to cope with tile pressing ecommile problems.
The Mirror goes au far as to Mutated that
minim
Whether title storm will clear up quickly
rentains to be seen. We may getwallsuteri.:fi.
tication when Attlee meets with the Labor
members of Parliament in caucus to McMinn
to that critical gathering just why the god-
dess of fortune seems to be mad with /Int-
ent's experimental Socialist government.
Mr. Attlee taunt certainly will maintain that
the good lady really isn't angry but that the
country is suffering front a heavy war-
hangout fur which his government isn't re-
sponsible and which it hasn't been able to
overcome as yet. One doesn't venture to pre-
dict what further tw will say, but it will have
to be µWitty to satisfy all quarters of his
party because the question of leadership is
heavily involved.
The crux of the situation actually is the
badly lugging incituaritil production. and that
In turn Is due to low coal production as 1
written out lit yesterday's column. The settee
Lion el the difficulty depends in large de-
eree un peri.uading the coal miners-who
nuttily wutt their five day week-to surrender
that cherished mew for u time in the in-
terest:, ul the country and return to the old
grind-teuipurarily, to be sure, bdt still to
• turn the clock back.
That's whtre the question of leadership
Niters In. and way British newspapers are
suggesting that Foreign Minister Ernest !Se-
vin may succeed Mr. Attlee in event of
the latter's resignation. Sevin is credited with
being the country's most powerful leader ot
the labor messes. tie himself came up through
union ranks, and he thinks the thoughts and
talks the language of the laborer. The union
members love hint.
Bevin is one of Britaliee most forceful per-
eunalitles, and a born leader. He has astute
judgement. and is good executive. Though
sometimes rash in his bluntness, he is a
n
brilliant and colorful speaker, capable of deal-
ing either with a audience of workers or u
conference of international statesmen. He is
a fighter and likes a good scrap.
Small wonder then that many of his party
should think of hint as being the right man
to inspire the workers of the country to un-
dertake the production needed to put England
on her feet, especially since he is exceedingly
strong with the miners. Small wonder, too.
that there are many who feel sure he would
like to be prime minister, although the ques-
tion of his loyalty to his present chief doesn't
arise.
However. Bevin isn't the only fighter among
the labor leaders. Prime Minister Attlee is
one of the sturdiest of the lot, and is sure
to battle to retain his leadership-unless he
becomes satisfied that he has lost the sup-
port of the Labor party. But Attlee has a
univereal reputation of being a sincere anti
loyal servant of the state, and few doubt
that he would resign if he found that he haa
lost the confidence of his party. Then he
might recommend to the King that Bevan
be named prime minister.
Fire Dolivered
Cincinnati,--tlee-.Streetcar auutorman H.
Osborne delivered a fire to the fire depert-
meat. to be put out.
Noting that his car was afire, Osborne sped
up the track:, on Vine street until he was in
front ul a fire department headquarters. The
firelighters rushed out and extinguished! the
blase, which was confined to a window slut.
Osborne geld he believed a careless balloter
had dropped a cigarette iuto the slot.
meowed by the song 'The More
We Get Together." After a brief
buelitne aession, the meeting
edjourneel for a delicious noon-
time lunch. At 1 o'clock. the
meeting resumed, with the pro-
tect leaders as follows: Mrs.
Robert Rucker, home manage-
ment; Mrs. Louise Muzzall.
health, Mrs. Maude Holliday,
garden: Mrs Mable Nubort,
poultry: Mrs. Bettie Watts,
freele• ale; and Mrs. Madge
Cot .r, nutrition
I, re don was ied by Mrs
MULL, esbose and Mrs. Madge
Roll cull answered OP each 
Con...r Prizes were eon by Mrs.
Derni7. • • •! "Current Event." 
J F r), 0411 and Mr.! Maudc
The .11 was giv
en by Holed
Mrs D. ' Watt; Winch Wits 
Su... !..ne gifts were then
e-
sesa•Mass--- _
drawn and the meeting ml-
burned to meet with Mrs. Rob-
ert Rucker, August 27, at 11 a
in. I bring a well filled basket.
for their minute picnic.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Hart county homemakers have
made more than 000 garments
since they begant heir clothing-
making lessons this year.
11110041 Daily Leader, Faison, Kentucky
SOT WITH Milk 0 N- Larry Bower. I, looks ever a•
..tereselea slamst as tall as latanatif at •
 Leesburg, yia., gassval„'
LHOSPITALNEWS
Patients admitted:
Mrs. W. R. Morris, Hickman.
Ltiletti Homes, nulton.
R. le Husky. Water Valley.
Ittil""igentiluevPay: num. Fulton.
limes Citaie-.-
Mrs. William roster and baby
have been admitted end are do-
ing nicely.
A. P. MertUt has been admit,-
ter fur a tunsillectomy.
Little Philip Merryman has
been admitted for a tonitillec-
tonly.
Mrs. Jason Armstrong and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. J. B. Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
W. W. Ethridge is doing
Ramey Crewe is doing nicely.
Mrs. H. A. Fields is improv-
ing.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. Will has been dis-
missed.
!laws Memerial--
Mrs. (Jerald /Runnel has been
admitted.
Mrs. Jack Stahr, Hickman, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Howard Arnold, Union
City, Is doing nicely following
WI operation.
Montez Speed is doing nicely.
' Claude Pewitt is doing nicely.
Jimmy McCree is doing nicely.
Mrs. A. C. Bell Ii doing
Mrs. Clots Patterson. Hickman,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
is doing nicely. •
Leila Mae Harrison is doing
nicely
Height Colvie is doing nicely.
, Jim Crockett is doing nicely.
I Mrs Willie D. Snow arid baby
STORK SHOIVI it loll MHz, Mis 
Wick- are doing nicely.
PETERSON, MRS PECROIIS lifts, Ky.. is visiting 
her sister.. nil:el:S.. Butts is dying nicely.
Mrs. Pete Peterson and Mrs Mrs.
 J. D. Parham, on Second Mrs. James Pruitt is Meng
Ray Pechous were honored with 
street. 
in nicely.
u stork shower Monday evening
at the American Legion cabin.
The front room was attractively
decorated with the color scheme
carried out in pink and blue. The
gifts, adoratIng a table of white,
were tied to streamers floating
front the ceiling.
Several games were enjoyed
throughout the evening and
, prises were won by Mrs. Sea-
wright. Mrs. Ed Engel. Mrs. Pete
Peterson and Mrs. Joe McAlister
POIESPIKI•
Wednesday Evening, July 30,
M. ONO
In Davies county. 104 4-H club
members are carrying swine
projects, five of the members
feeding out ton-litters.
• —
Farm Bureau membership ue
Simpson county is 1.01:f. or
twice that of last year
A salad plate and "Meet" were
served to Mrs. Dutch (Hay. Mrs.
!Hal Seawright, Mrs. Jack Wil-
1 llama, eArs. Fred Biggs, Mrs.
!Ed Et ewe Mrs. Darrell Me-
1 Angler, Mrs. Joe McAlitter, Mrs
Polly Beggs amid Mrs. Pete Peter-
sen. These ladles later ad-
journed to the home of Mrs.
Pechous, who was unable to
attend.
Again the opening of gilts
was performed, followed by the
cutting of the cake, dedicated
to the expected arrivals. Gifts
were sent by Mrs. Moselle Rawls,
Mrs. Margery Reed, Mrs. Hassel
' Williams, Mrs. Vester
Mrs. Whitey Lynch, and Mrs.
Tommy Buck, who were unable
to attend.
PERSONALS
4•8nuoky" Cochran left for
Covington, Tenn.. yesterday af-
ter visiting his father, Joe Cneli-
ran, and grandmother, Mrs. Eva
Cochran, for a few weeks. From
Covington, he will go to Los
Angeles, where he will make
his home
Miss Barbara Ann Roberts and
Miss Nell King are visiting rel-
atives in Louisville, Lexington,
and Winchester. Ky.
Mrs. C. C. Minefield is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Mary Cunning-
ham, in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. James McClen-
don and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barber have re-
turned from a trip through the
Smoky Mountains,
Mist, Chink Lewis of Frank-
fort, Ky.. Is visiting in the home
el Jim Dawes, north of town
Cpl. Billy Scruggs will return
Weight to Wright Field in Day-
ton, Ohio. aft. r spending a 30-
day furlough it his another.
Mrs. Hazel Sc. eies.
MI'. anti We le E. Pierce re-
turned yestei. .! from a trip to
Bit mingham. ! Macon and
Albany, Oa.. other points
South, where tee/ visited rela-
tive:s.
Mr. and Mt Willie Huntra
have returned from St. Louis,
where they attended the market.
Miss Mozelic Khourie will
leave today fe where the
will visit her ulster, Mrs. Fred
Khourie.
Mr. and Me, !my Bowden amid
S011, R. V., left 3unday morning
for Corpus Cl. !ti. Texas, where
they sell vie! their daughter,
Mts. Jamet 'ild family.
Mr. and h. e Marin I.aird
and daughter e -Ira, and Mr.
and Mrs. WItA.. were Bull-
flay Offen:Mg .:sts of Mr. mei
Mrs. Carl Klee
Mrs. Lyda: vlor left last
night! for q vult In Chicago.
Mr. und Mrs. Haggard Hamby I
of Nashville are visiting his
brother, Roy Hamby, and large
Hamby un West State Line.
Mrs. Mary MUner is improv-
ing at her home south of town
following an operation.
Wand Mrs. Carl King and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Towns
visited Mr. and Mrs. Van Reed
in Reeves, Tenn., illenday
Stull Sgt. Jdnies 0. Hicks and
Mrs. leeks have retunted to
Camp eetnipbell after visiting
Mr. mu, Mrs, Carl King. and at- '
tendiet, etre. King, who sprain- !
ed het ankle /several weeks ago.
'
Little Charles Hibbs remains
critically ill at his home on '
Church street.
Ma Denies Guilt
In Shotgun Death
Of His Brother
Grayson, Ky., Jiiiy 30--VP)-
Lee Nolan, 37, of Olive H111,1
pleaded innocent last night be- 1
fore County Judge Net Buck to,
charges of murder in comm.,
tion with the shotgun slaying'
of his brother, John. 45 He was:
ordered held wider $5,000 bond
for the grand jury.
The younger Nolan, who had I
been the object of a search 1
since Monday night, was captur-
ed last night by a posse led by ,
Highway Patrolman Carter 1
Cornett. The officer suite Nolan
wits found with his wife, Annie
Hall Nolan, at the home of Cecil
Hall, 45, in Rowan county at
Triplet Creek.
Corriett said Nolan told Judge
Buck he was innocent because
"I shot in self defense when
kJonhne. threatened me with aif„
Grahle Paid More
Than Her Bosses
Philadelphia, July 30-011-
Betty tearable. 30-year-old St
Louis-born movie star, drew a
bigger pay check last year than
her boss.
Mies Online-- Mrs. Harry
James of the screen-was peed
$299,333 in 1948 by 20th Ce.itury-
Fox films, the company's an-
nual report to the Securities amid
Exchange Commission disclosed
On the other hand, Spyros P.
bhouras, onetime St. Louis bus-
boy who now heads 20th Cen-
tury, was paid a gross of $255,922
and Darryl F. Zanuck, vice presi-
dent In charge of production
received $200,000, the report
showed.
cranky 'every month'?
Arc you trout ill of
female fUtictiol,,I 
ptI.1St'. ti,, ns make you feel SO
tired, talyit-struug, norcous at such
Clues? Then DO Cry Lydia IL Pink-
ham's VedePttne Compound SO mite 9
such stutptootal Plukham's Com-
pound is mad* espeotol'y for toomon.
Is Ms* hos what Doctors call a
akonackdo JOAO 0.011 Any dasora.
1Y114L flUItENI
Leroy Sawyer is doing nicely
Mrs. Marshall Everett t doing
nicely
Lucille Johnson Is doing nicc:y.
R. E. McDaniel is doing nicely
Mrs James Borden, Union
1 City, is doing nicely.
' Mrs t, H. Harrison is doing
nicely
Katie Hay Is the same
U. E Allen Route 4. is do-
limaosasaas•*••***s
  a
S
AY it- '1)11011 R-0411 ▪ '
OW8 2:41-4:11.11:21
•
• 11
DEANNA
44.t. WWI histr/ • .
Welch, w. ti.,Ilirert Cleans Up
'Debris From Blast
All A-Quiver
b:ardt Tremors Threaten
To Destroy Entire 'luau
Welch, W. Vs.. July 30-Oil- -
Welch tottered today on the
rim of the earth, and the 6,000-
odd inhabitants hoped their
banes were net being sucked
under the soil.
Torn sidewalks, ruptured
bulldinge and buckled paventeute
showed the effects of the slow
earth moventetit which has
quickened in recent months.
Mayor L. E. Rogers gueteed
au underground stream might
be to blame. He has told the city
Oatmeal that by listening at A
wall at the rear of the Pochontale
Theater, one can hear running
water.
Another theory wan thee In
years past, coal had•been min-
ed beneath this :southern Wt
Virginia coal center, weakening
the city's foundations; but there
were no charts to back up this
suggestion.
Official,., poecieriug the fats
of their city, were considering
what steps should be taken.
There was ito Inclicatem wheth-
et geologists would be melee in
to study the mystery.
The brick poetuffice Ilits burst
it seams with a flerure at the
rear, running the height of the
building
The McDowell County Nation-
al Bank has fought balky doors
which, an official said, have to
be re-aligned every few weeks.
The Zilwood Hotel, the Ap-
palachian Electric Power Com-
pany and tracks of the Norfolk
amid Western Railway have also
telt the eftects of the sub-soil
nenvement.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
, Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route
i b, is doing nicely.
Rose 8tuhr, Hickman, is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Clarence Smith. Mitten,
has been dismissed.
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Brest, France, July 30- tee--
This Brittany purl today began
Milling itself out of the Mill
npread by an anunonluin nitrate
explosion end fire MuitdaY
aborted the freighter Liberty
which Wiled 18 persorie geld in-
jured Inure than 400.
The Medical name for chick-
enpox is varicella
Slave on the whole fittlaiy'S
shoe ewes through the year-
by keeping them in good re-
pair with our fine workman-
ship and tuugh quality ma-
terials.
Wbile-yuu -wait heel and
lip replacemouts &ad shines.
City Shoe Shop
Commercial Avcnue
SANDWICHES
For That After-Show Suttee
Try Ray's For
Gaud Sandwiches and .
Refreshing Drinks
BAMB-Q
Our iggeotaltY
RAY'S
Curb Service
Week Days Close at 10 P. M.
Sat. & Sun. close at 11:30 P. M.
IN BOTTLES AND AT 
FOUNTAINS.
3vG009'
.p.%-Cole Company. Long bland City, MY
.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cots Betting Co., os Fulton.
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BETTER HEALTH•••• FOR BETTER LIVING
IIII 111Orris Automatic Laundrettea In building next to Memorial Stadium
: It
li 11
B  I
• Tonight & Tomorrow
_ 1
I
r_ 
• DOUBLE FEATURE ill
S• HOWS __ _ 7:15-8:24-9:3011
•
a
• Kent Taylor •
• •
• —in— •
U I
I DANGEROUS ;
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•
!Rondo Hatton - Jane Adams,
S
a ;1 i'llii-14; 
a
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a
R
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a
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is
I MAN" 
I
tansi••••••■••••sol
• The last three decades have
brought many changes in mat-
ters pertaining to health. The
normal span of life has been in-
cremed materially. Consider dia-
betes, for example. Diabetes was
first recognized about the time of
Moses, or 200 years before the
birth of King Tut. Yet, it was not until 1922 that
a specific remedy was discovered. Today, through
the use of Insulin and a balanced diet, the dia-
betic can reasonably expect to live about as long
as anybody. Your physician will promptly recog-
nize the symptoms of diabetes. Hc knows all
about the treatment. And remember this, all ad-
vertised cures for diabetes are questionable. Don't
be victimised by the swindlers.
CIT1 DIM t; COMPAN
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
-We fill any doctor s prescription accurately
We do not substitute"
Phone 7I1 and 438 - We Deliver .- 408 Lake Street
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he Sports Mil ror
By Tbe Asiattaated Press
Today u year ago—Thorogh-
bred Protective Racing Asaucht-
tion charged three jockeys
"connived and conspired" to fix
lace at Tropical Park April 17,
and Florida Racing Commis-
sion auspendcd trio pending
bearing.
Shree years ago--Ann Curtis
of Elan Fiemeisco bettered world
880-yard freestyle swim mark
with 11:08.6 clocking.
Five years ago—Dodgers in-
creased lead over idle Cardinals
to eight and one-half games,
atlas Cubs 9-2.
Ten Yeurs ago--Chicago Cubs
• at New Turk Giants 5-3 and
nereased National League lead
to four games.
The marriage rate in the
United States. dropped sharply
in 1918, skyrocketed in 1920,
dropped again to a low point in
1922, recovered in 1923 and then
fluctuated in a narrow range
for several years.
\.
"
If 
UT
Palls
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05.111•1101. •
The JOHN 
DEERE ,
facort 
Enclosed Gear
MOWER
Clean cutting at a lower cost per
acre ... plus light draft—these arc
outstanding adviiitt ages you'll
really appreciate in the
John Deere No. 4 Eneloaed-Cieu,
Horse•Drawn Mower.
lime bias) duty inower—qualite•
built through and tbrough—with
enclosed 5ear3 fUlp 1115 i•
automatic pima.; high, easy lift;
sturdy, ties-piece aide; anal many
other features you want. See us for
complete information.
Willitusis Hartivats4.
Fulton ('Boton
Phone 169 Pho•e
JOHN MBE
,
— ••-•
Sports Roundup
My Rosa leal1ertoli, Jr.
New York, July '3U t.Pi—Nat
Fleischer and Jersey Jones, a
couple of authorities on the old
days of boxing, were discussing
the lamentable plight of small
boxing clubs "Conditions
are worse than at any time dur-
ing the part decade; much
worse than in pre-war days,''
Nat prodialined. "Small elute
are closing all over the country
or running only occasional shows
where they used to run weekly.
It's due to lack of patronage Two Performances, afternoon
and Lou many licenses being and evening at 2:30 and 8:15.
issued. During the war they The great James M. Cole Circus
catered to industrial centers and is presented in three rings, a
now the factories are closed." ... steel arena and a gigantic hip-
podrome track. The big show has
comfortable seating fur 3,20
persons. EN ery perforrnanc 3
opens with a spectacular page-
Fulton Doily tooter, Fulton, Kentucky
Change hi Election Precincts
3.A will vote at the CITY MOTOR
CO. on Lake St.
4-A will vote at .the CASE IMPLE-
MENT concrete building on 4th St.
next to Legion Cabin.
3 (Riceville) will vote at the Carl
Parton honte.
Palestine will vote in the Palestine
Community House.
JUDGE HOMER ROBERTS
ed TO long and loud that the urap
thumbed him out of the game—
and it was only then that Zeke
discovered he didn't have an-
&thew player to replace Vito
°out, , . . . Bonura did some
beefing himself when the orbit-
trs fOrfaited the gone to Wator- Hardy Real Estate
bury. 
PHONE 7531
The Charlie Newton property' Sorrento, in southern Italy, la on Depot street. A good invest-boUt on cliffs 180 feet high. monis now bringing to 113540-00
per year.
7 room house on 4th Street,
basement, new furnace, new
roof, arranged for two families.
Pomession of one apartment at
once.
room house and bath on
1..rge lot. Possession with deed,
for $3750. Will finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
allSon City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Sornetbina nice in new subur-
ban home cue mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
Aug, 2 Is
Circus Day
jollier M. Cute Circus
Coming To Union City
Saturday, Aug. 2 is circus day
and the great James B. Cole Cir-
cus with all its beauty and
splendor will erect its mammoth
tents on the old fairgrounds,
Union City, Tenn.
Morning and his mule "Snafus
and "Chuck" La Bird, the musi-
cal clown—and a host of other
circus thrillers.
Performances will begin
promptly at 2:30 and 8:15. The
doors will upon one hour earlier
to provide ample time for he
long concert by the Cole Circus
Band. . . The Great James M.
Cole Circus comes to Union
City from a long tour of many
states traveling via nearly 40
motorized units carrying 60
trained and whit animals and
"Sure," the fast-talking Jones
agreed, "and you gotta consider
costa and the fact they're not
developing new talent . . . .1 re-
member when prelim boys got ant, Spangle Langwich is an
$2 for a four-rounder and any elaborate Mardi-Gras of beauty.
boy that survived the first year This sewn the Cole Circus
was a finished fighter. He had features Baby Dorothy, the
to be good. There wasn't any youngest elephant ever import-
uae getting your brains bashed ed into the United States and
out for two bucks." . . . .JeraeY Jimmy Cote, Jr., the youngest
sighed: "Of course, there's no elephant trainer in the coon-
comparison. The gag is what's try—only seven years old. Baby
two bits? A buck with the taxes Dorothy is supported by a herd
taken out." of baby elephants. The Riding
Dut tons, the Educated Adam
ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE Dogs, the thrilling Townsend,
Shorty McWilliams, who left and La Blondes, aerialists so-
West Point to play football last preme, the Astonishing Bedull
season at Mississippi State, has Troupe of Teeterboard Acrobats,
been attending R. 0, T. C. camp Flordelina—World's Greatest
at Fort Henning, Ga., this sum- Lady Tight Wire Artist. Tama
user. . observers say he look- Frank and his electrifying
ed great during spring practice -whirl of Death", Frieda, the
after a disappointing 1946 sea- largest performing elephant in I drove Pete, Peterson home with
ton. He's the best shortstop in the country, a parade of coral- the winning run as the Fulton
the minors, says Sam . . . . Ann cal clowns headed by Irvin Chicks defeated the Clarksville
Mihelich, Bisbee, Aria., auftbaU
player who has a bid from the
All American Girls League, hit
.820 last season and .700 for 21
games this year.
•
411.
NIPPED AT Tillith--Howie Schultz, PhOadelphia Chili first baseman, is nipped at third ,
by Chicago Cubs third baseniao Peanuts Lowery in third inning at Wrigley Field. Chicago, TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
•-•;11 ,0<worwPwrisr
Pee OW*
Baseball
EsTERDA1 S RESUL'I',4
'Kitty League
STANDINGS
'ream: W. L. Pct. GB
National L.;:thur tiv,, clisboro 64 31 635 0
ciocapo 4. MAN 48 35 578 5
flos,co FULIoN _ 41 .540 75S
v. York 2, Cincinnati' I. Madi•taiville _.45 40 .529 9
4. L',1. i3OLItO __45 44 506 10
Cairo  --------42 44 .488 11V•
American I.eaaue :11011 city ____37 48 435 14
' laud 3, Boston 1. (aarksville- ____315 207 30
Chic:not 2.
xt Louis 3. Wa3IrniW,Itql 2.
gullo•,;
American Associaatin
n- a, Minneapolis
t
aukce 3.
6, St. Paul 4,
Kansas City 11, Toledo 8.
while trying to advance on Lee Handley's lithe d roller. Throw came fruits Cubs first buseniali
Ed Waitkus. Umpire is Art Gore. Cubs won 5 to 4.
MINOR OPERATION
Manager Zeke Samna took
only eleven Stamford players to
Waterbury, Conti., for a Colonial
League game the other night . • •
After using a spare catcher and
an outfielder on the pitching
mcund, Stamford Was leading
16-15 with two out In the last
half of the ninth when Stain- 200 performers and working
ford second baseman Art Via- people—one of the largest tomote put up a loud beef over a play at Union City in manydecision at first . . . . Art boiler- years. The tents are all 100 pet.
flame-proofed.
Chronic diseases account for
one out of every 10 deaths In
New York State.
, once.
I 0-room house on- large lot; Telephone 1199a
i built-in cabinets, garage, 2 Union City
'chicken houses. Close ill. For
I $3750. Can be financed. nitwit Hallway
j Watch these ads for new
 wan. 113Ting3.
Whitey Lynch Singles hi Tenth
To Win His Own Ball Game 6-5
is slashing single down the
third baSe line by Whitey Lynch
in the bottom of the tenth with
the bases loaded and two out
Colts last night at Fairfield
Park 8-5.
Lynch, who went the distance
on the mound for the Chicks,
matching Atchley's twirling per-
formance for the Colts, came
through at the plate when the
chips were down.
After the Colts had tied the
count at five-all in the, eighth
and neither caw had scored
in the ninth and Clarksville had
failed to tally in their half of
the tenth, Peterson led off for
the Chicks with a single. Rhodes
flied out to Jeffenes at first for
the first out and Seawright made
the second out by lifting one far
out to Kern in left field. Lis then
singled, his third for the night,
and Atchley, shooting for the
corners, walked Hardcastie to
load the bases. It looked bad
for the Chicks when Lynch took follow-
his place irt the katter's box. 
Fulton singled and Gray 
with another safe blow to
He Is right up there in the. Kit- send him to second. Propat laid
ty With his phohing, but like 
down a perfect sacrifice to ad-
most pitcher's his tat isn't a vance both runners. Petersonthing of beauty and a joy tor- then grounded out, Williams to
ever. His single that scored Pet- Jeffries, as Buck raced homeerson was a lovely sight, though, with a score. Rhodes flied out toto the Chick fans who had gath- Williams at short to retire theercd to welcome home their side.
team after a disasterous road The Colts came back In the
trip. His teruntuates Met him second inning to go ahead 2-1.
coming back from first with Gill led off by flying out to Sea-
congratulations that are usually wright in center field and Evans
reserved to greet a runner trot- followed with an out to Peter-
tiro; from third after circling son in left field. Gassaway thenthe bases on a homerun, singled and Kein walked. Feyris
The F.ulton Chicks put to- singled to drive home Gassawaygether five double plays in the and send Kern to second. Atch-
ley singled to score Kern, and
Jeffries, ended the inning by
flying out to Seawright.
The Chicks went ahead in the
fourth when Peterson, first up.
drew a walk and then advanced
to second on a passed bull. Rhodes ss 5 1 1 4 7 0
Rhodes hit safely to short and Seawright cf __4 2 0 6 0 1
Williams threw the ball away Lis c 4 0 3 0 0 0
Hardcastie if  4 0 2 0 0 0
Lynch p 4 0 1 0 3 0
Rhodes took Ferris' grounder
and shot it to Gray to cut off
Nat League Huston at
Nsw York at Cm-
42.: Philadelphia at
(I I'aYuO rtrooklyn at St. Louis.
alesocalt League Si. Louis atond. Lynch was out trying v.., iiington i ti lit I . Chicago at
one. Buck swung at the third 
I it ittelnitio tninitt i : Detroit at UNION CITYbunt when he fouled the third his. Y.,:::: Cleo,laitd at Boston.one for the second out and Lis I
and Hardeasile advanced on a
passed ball. Gray drew u walk
to load the bases, but Propst re- ,l'itclinr2, Hai ry Taylor. pod- ONE DAY
om FAIRGROUNDSYES ti:itim-s STARS
it rs shut out. the Cardinals 
Kern at second, and Gray relay- 
tired the .al whenh hit • --t4-0 with t lure hits in the open-to Rice at third who threw to SAT AUG.-- -
V FsTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 6 Clarksville S.
I M.L.vticlil 8, Madisonville 7.
Utultut City 9. Hopkinsville 3.
Owviisboro 5-17, Ciiro 2-10.
TODAY'S GAMES
Clarksville at Fulton.
Union City ut Hopkinsville.
Madisonville at Mayfield.
Cairo at Oweaaboro.
Net output of goods in the
United States in 1944 has been
estimated to be 27 times as large
as it was in 1850 with only nine
times as many workers and only
six times as many man-hours,
rasa r7.---Jra--.1r=oira-air=Tr-
game. The first one came In
the third inning when Rhodes
took Evans' fly ball and whipped
it to Gray at second to catch
Williams off boas. In the fourth
MONIZMUllagg
-WELL DRILLING
-WELL REPAIRS
-WATER PUMPS
H' GRIGGS• •
BUZ SAWYER RY ROY CRANE
Wee
WIPPENED
TO ̀ OUR
EYE,
TittszSTY?
„or ONE OF THOSE
THINGS, BUZ. AFTER
TWO YEARS OF Fir:04TM
TkE JARS, I 60T OUT
OF TWE NiAVY A:40 WAb
,ITaY A SEER TRUCK.
WELL THAT TRUCK SURE
ANAGE A MESS OF MN FACE,
ANC, I — SUT LET'S
NCyr TALK ABOUT IT.
Caw
waiST'S ALL
True TROUSLE
YarRE
WELL, IT ALL a0E5 PACK TO
raw SUR TRUCK AND THE
ACCiDENT. SAY, HOW'S EVERY.
'DUNG, Stir? ARE YOU MARR/EDJA2.? 
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8 ••I ht and scud isis to
Jeffries at first for the final
out.
The Colts put together three
singles and a double in the
eighth for three runs to tie the
score. Atchley led off by ground-
ing out, Buck to Propst. Jeffries
singled. Williams singled. Rice
filed out to Seawright. Then Gill
connected for a double to score
Jeffries and Williams. EVans
knocked Gill home with a sitigla
and was out at second when
Oassaway rolled one to Rhodes
who Maud to Gray at second
for the force.
That waa all until Lynana
Single in the tenth which scor-
ed Peterson.
The win gave the Chicks; a wee
bit firmer hold on third place as
both Madisonville and Hopkins-
vine, tinder them in leaeue
standings, lost last night. How-
ever, they dropped a half aanic
further out of first place as the
league leading Oilers took bath
ends of a doubleheader from
Cairo.
The Chicks ond the Colts meet ,
again tonight in Fairfield at 81
o'clock for the second gains oft
three game series.
BOX SCORE
Clarksville AB R PO A F
Jefferies lb ___5 1 1 12 0 0
Williams es _A 1 1 4 0 1
Rice 9b  3 0 0 0 3 0
Gill If 3 1 1 1 0 0
Evans cf 501200    
Ciassaway 21  4 1 1 2 1 0
Kern rf  2 1 1 2 1 0
Ferris c 4 0 2 8 2 I
Atchley p 4 0 2 0 2 0,
ed the throw to Propst at
first for the double kill. Gray
initiated the third one in the
fifth by fielding Jeffries' roller
to force Atchley at second; he
threw to Propst at first in time
hi get Jeffries. Lynch figured
Us the fourth double play when
he took Evans' ground ball in
the sixth and threw it to Rhodes
to get Gill at second; Rhodes,
in turn, whipped it to Propat
In time for Evans. The last
double killing came in the sev-
enth. Ferris hit one to Gray
Which he fielded and threw to
Rhodes ahead of Kern; Rhodes
ahot the ball to Propst to com-
plete the play.
In the ninth Dusty Rhodes
robbed Kern of a sure single
when he faded back and across
short left field to make a back-
handed catch of his Texas
leaguer.
This is how they scored:
Buck the first man up for
over the first baseman's head
as Peterson went to third. Sea-
wright hit one to the short stop
and was safe at first on a field-
er's choice. The throw was for
Peterson at home. Ferris drop-
ped the ball and Pete was safe
with a run. Rhodes went to
third on the play. Seawright
then stole second and raced
home behind Rhodes as Lis hit
safely. Lis was out at second
trying to advance on the throw
In. HardcasUe then singled and
Lynch was out sacrificing him
to second. Buck made the last
out by grounding out, Williams
to Jeffries.
Th• Chic went still further
ahead in t e sixth when Sea-
wright, first up, walked and went
to third on Lis' single. Hard-
castle then hit safely to score
Totals _35 5 10 29 15 2
Fulton RHPOA E
Buck 9b 5 1 1 2 0
Gray 2b 3 0 1 4 5 0
Propst lb 4 0 0 13 00
Peterson rf  4 2 1 3 0 0
Totals _37 6 10 30 17 1
Score by innings:
Clarksville  020 000 030 0
Fulton 100 301 000 1
Summary: 2BH— Gill. RBI--
Peterson, Lis 2. Hardcasile,
Lynch, Oill 2, Evans, Ferris,
Atchley. SH--Propst, Lynch. DP
—Rhodes to Gray, Rhodes to
Gray to Propst. Gray to
Propst, Lynch to -anodes to
Propst. Gray to Rhod26 to
Propst. BB—Lynch 4. Atchley 6.
SO—Atchley 6. ER oil —1..:,nolt
5, Atchley 5, WP—Alchley I. PH
—Ferris. LP—Atchley. %VP--
Lynch. LOB—Fulton to. Clarke-
vile 6. SB—Seawrialte. Umpires
—Stone and Funkhouser. Time
2:07.
Take to the Road!
But drive in here first for
a service job that'll assure
you a summer full of driv-
ing pleasure. We're always
ready to service your
give you free rood maps—
then send you breezin
Wong!
POLSG OVE
SERVICE STATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Carage, Fu:1().i
r;Ifeakaiz.A•Baigimitga.....Jas,
_
CoPY NoT ALL MIX•IBLE
Southern Association
Memphis 7-2, Mobile 1-10.
Nashville 7, Atlanta 3.
1 Birmingham lu, Chattanooga
I 2.
' Little Rock 7, New OrltallS 3.
er of the meantime three-game
series betas its the National
League pelotas._ contenders.
Batting, thirty 'raylor, Dod-
gers—drove in three runs with
a squeeze bunt ana triple and
scored the other sa, the Dodgers
shut out the Conk 4-0
Southern Association
STANDINGS
Team: W. K. Pet.
Mobile 69 41
New Orleans  66 47
Atlanta 55 53
Chattanooga  58 56
Nashville 53 45
ig ha m  55 57
Meniphia 47 61
LitLe Ruck  40 '12
.627
.584
.509
.500
.49s
.491
.433
WORLD'S FINEST BIG SNOW
British Set p
10 01 WONDERSIn Junk Business
Ilanilsorg—The :latish mili-
tary goveimaint of Germany
has set up in the junk business
iii it big way.
In an effort to wipe out sonic
of the crippling cost of running
the zone—borne by the 13ritiah
taxpayer—v. special disposals
group is selling surplus stores
of both the British and German
armies.
 Naiminmeomemmef'
You've got to hand it to
modern shoe repair ma-
chinery! It does the best
possible lob.
FORRESTER'S
SHOE SHOP
Stain St., Fulton, Ky.
InGEB-111TIEI-GtANIE1-1118 flSJ
COO PEOPLE-
130 ARENIC STARS
200 ANUAALS —
510 DOUSLE
PAENAGEKIE—A,000
SEATS—NEW NA-
TURES-4300,000
CAPITAL INVESTED-
$3,000.00 DAILY
EXPENSE
Or•et•st Cone
solldotlen
Wond•re leer
Pr .1 Giant
Combined Ceram,,
Menagerie, Hip-
podrome Wad
West. brimming
over with issnis
v aliens and Won.
drous Surprises.
Hutton -Wroupet7 =MUT BAREBACK RIDERS
IN THE WORLD
BEDELLS— WHIRLWIND
ACROBATIC CHAMPIONS
Whole Troupes of Clowns
20 Tins of Ikpliarajs
WILD ANIMAL ACTS
look* st Now aid Startlig  Whims
Al isder Now WA Flow Proof hots
TalusIndy 2.30 & 815 PMOde es Mies  DS* PSI M. ember
Popular Prices
Hey Kids: Look: Cut out
this ad and present it at
the circus ticket office Sat-
urday afternoon with only
4.0 cents and you'll be ad-
mitted to the Big Show.
Jr=Ji=allfailrmilmr4r-Jr=.1.
are thick
And cash is 
shy,
Bill DOlidi
trouble; fly
'U.. up your old bi•ls ... and start fresh It'll make yeu feel like e
You'll Wok bet,o: cn.: Co better . . . once you're out from under Me bed
'Phone and tell us how much you need. We will ham Ma mow/ reedy by the,
lime you gel hore. Y3u'll tate our prompt sonic* aed friendly, cenirimiti• may
ef doing business.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTEltatioN
Oat/List-4e .I.OAN CORPORATION
OVER DeMVER JaIVITUNS
222 LAKE ST.,, FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr, Phase 1252
Allesisiera-oisareggilla
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CLASSIFIED RATES
CLAIIIIIIIIIID A0III1
Leas than 25 words:
lit insertion  50e
and insertion, word Il
e
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word 
and insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word l
a
CARD Or THANKS!
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
OSITUARY3
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
50c
Sc
El
Sc
LOCAL AND NATION
AL DIS•
PLAY ADVERTISING R
ATES
SLIIIMITTED ON REQUEST
•UIENCRIPTION AAAAA 3
By carrier delivery in 1Ptd-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Rietiville-13c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-21.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
1 roR SALE: Boats-Mot
ors-Ac-
cessories-Gen.eral line of
marine paints and hardware.
West Kentucky Boat and Mo,
tor Co., 1056-58 so. Wilford
St., Mayfield, Ky. Motor re-
pairs by factory trained me-
chanics, West Kentucky Ex-
clusive Marine Supply House.
186-6tp
-- ------
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25tc
FOR ELECTRICAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177.tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi,
Phone 266. 172-tfc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop In the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tic
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial, Phone 401. ttc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program. etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
STINNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and painting. Call
1028-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
• For Sale
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches
are now ripe. Yellow free-
stone, better canning peach
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard-Turn east for 34
mile first road north of Duke-
dom. G. E. Williamson.
188-late
ELECTRIC Water heaters-30,
40, 52, 80 and 140 gal. Well
pumps and stokers. J. E.
Campbell, Plumber, Phone
1037. 188-3tp
FOR SALE: One pair German
field glasses. Power 7-X-50. Al-
most new. See Leroy Elliott,
198 Bates Street, after 5 o'-
clock. 188-3tp
VENETIAN BLINDS-For free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tic
FOR SALE: Lot on Park Avenu
e
between 3rd and 4th with extra
large lot joining on rear. Price
$800 for both lots. E. L. Cooke.
187-4tp.
WATERMELONS and canta-
loupes. Joe Todd Fruit Stand,
West State Line. 190-6tp
FOR SALE: Modern 3-room
brick veneer home, l2 block of
grade and high school. Oil
floor furnace, in-laid lino-
leum, cabinets, glassed-in
porch, incomplete basement.
Shown by appointment only.
FHA approved. B. L. Ouill,
Phone 1332-W. 190-3tp
FOR SALE: One 1146 Super De-
Luxe Ford Tudor. Perfect
condition. Leroy Cannon at
Armour Creameries. 190-2tp
FOR SALE: 9-foot Philco house-
hold refrigerator at new price,
8330. Commercial Refrigera-
tion Phone 774. 190-2tp
PEACHES for sale. Burnett
Jones, Route 5. 190-4tp
• Notice
Driver's license can be renewed
at City Clerk's office.
185-6tp
• 
AUTO az FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
PUBLIC SALE to be held Friday.
August 1, at 508 Walnut
Street, beginning at 1:00 p. m.
Entire household and kitchen
furniture. Sara Owen. Charles
Burrow. Auctioneer. 189-3tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Small office space
on first floor. Call 66$ 190-2tp
FOR RENT: Apartment in Cav-
ender building; one house on
McDowell. Call 1081-R-2.
189-3tp
FOR RENT: 3-room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Upstairs. Oat
heat, automatic hot water.
Built-in cabinet s. Phone
246-W. 112 Oak St. 188-Ste
FOR RENT the first-one 3-
room apartment . to nice
couple. Star Service Station,
E. State Line. Phone 1345.
187-Ste
• Help Wanted
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc
0. INgTRIJCTIONS
DIESEL POWER
Instruction Male. Mechanical-
ly inclined trim get free facts
about opportunities and train-
ing plan covering big new
field of DIESEL ENGINES for
trucks, tractors, locomotives,
power plants, ships, etc. We
train you in your spare time.
Write for details giving age
and present occupation. Utili-
ties Diesel Training, care of
Fulton Daily Leader. 188-2tp
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT WANTED: Man.
wife, three children. School
teacher. Phone 1300 or 129.
190-3tc
The dippers of power shovels
I are often made of aluzninum.
No Meeting Place
May Cancel Talk
By 'Klan's Dragon
Knoxville, Tenn., July 30-UP)
-Lack of a meeting place may
cause postponement of an ad-
dress scheduled here tonight by
Dr. Samuel Green of Atlanta,
Oa., Grand Dragon ot the Ku
Klux Klan. according to J A.
Lynch, a member of the Society
of Southern Traditions.
Lynch told the Knoxville
Journal last night that we of a
theater had been refused the
Knoxville chapter of the awiely,
and stated that City Manager
Robert L. Morrison had sad
that a building in a city park
could be used for the meeting
only through appr,val by city
council.
Livestock Market
Cincinnati, July 30-67')-(U.
S. Dept. Agr -Salable hogs
1200, early trade steady, good
and choice barrows and gilts
160-250 lbs 28.50; 140-160 lbs
and 250-275 lbs 27.50; 275-300
lbs, 2650: 300-350 lbs 24.75; 350-
400 lbs 24.25; sows 15.50-21.00;
bulk 18.50 up; stags 15.00 down.
Cattle 700; calves 400; limited
offering good and choice spot-
ted cattle all classes fully steady,
otherwise slow, weak prices for
common and medium grassers
load choice around 1675 lb steers
30.50; good and choice 900 lb
steers and 850 lb mixed pearl-
lines 27.00-28.00; few medium
and good, 22.50-25.00; common
and medium grassers draggy.
16.50-21.00 or generally 50 lower
for week to date; few beef COWE
18.00-20.00; mostly common and
medium grades 13.50-16 00; can-
ners and cutters 13.50 down to
8.00; mostly 11.50 up; top bulls
18.00; bulk offering cutter corn-
.non and low medium dairy
breeds 13.00-16.50; vealers 1.00
lower at 25 00 down; few stock i
steer calves and light stock ,
steers .20.00-23.00.
Sheep 1,000; demand depend-.
able for good and choice lambs. I
supply meager, fully steady,
early • top 24.50; choice quotable
to 25.50; slow, narrow inquiry
other grades at easier price;
chiefly common to •low good
lambs; bucks included 19.e0-
23.00; slaughter ewes steady 7.50
down; few yearlings breeding
ewes 23.00.
Wall Street Report
New York, July 30-Ufa-Lead-
ing stocks made a feeble effort
at a comeback today, after the
sharpest market relapse in more
than three months although
there were enough offerings to
keep many pivotals in losing
ground.
Dealings slowed appreciably
after an active opening and
narrow irregularity prevailed
near midday.
In the resistant area were
Chrysler, General Motors. Sears
Roebuck. Douglas Aircraft, Boe-
ing, Standard Oil (NJ I, Wesson '
011 (on a pleasing year-end dis-
bursement), Dow Chemical and;
General Electric.
Occasional stumblers were
Godyear, Montgomery Ward, J.
I. Case. American Telephone,
Anaconda, Kennecott, Westing-
house, Du Pont, Allied Chemi-
cal, Union Carbide, Southern
Railway, Union Pacific, Norfolk
& Western and Pennsylvania
Railroad.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
futures lower.
IOTTtW UP10111 AUMOWIllt Of TM COCA-COLA COMPANY i
t
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, In
c.
wor
• Mtseellaneons "Backward Glances
,/ At Fulton
WANTED: 3 rider to share ex
-
penses on trip to California, By Ouida Jewel
l
leaving August 4. Return Sep-
tember 1. Ciitact H. A. Roper,
Roper's Grocery, 3 miles west
of Cayee. 190-4tp
Two votes! Yes, indeed, that
was all that was needed for Ful-
ton to have been a part of the
--- District of Columbia t
oday!
You see, back In 1812, when
thozai mean old Britishers burn-
ed aur White House at Wash-
ington, a group of angry citizens
got together and agreed that
the c pit al of these United
State., should be elsewhere-
some place farther away from
the co.ist. So what was the pets
-
pt t 's choice? Our neighbor
,
Columhas. Kentucky!
Weil, come didn't agtee; so
they put it to a vote-Wash-
ii" ton or Columbus. Here w
e
I.:Smart out, mind you, just by
t v.a) votes.
So, if only two more people
had voted our wry, we would
have been part of the District
of Columbia today. Can you
imagine that?
By the way, have you ever
thought about how Fultan's
streets were named? The name
of Lake street, Fulton's oldest
street. came about in this man-
net:
J. A. Collins had a small store.
DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE FOR
ATTORNEY GENERAL
' Born in Bullitt County, Ken-
tacky, June14, 1895, about five
miles north of Shepherdsville
at Brooks Station; attended
county graded school and Louis-
ville Tra:ning High School at
Beechmont, Kentucky; gradu-
ated from University of Louis-
ville in 1917 with Law degree;
enlisted in Officers Training
School, Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
July 1917; served for duration
as lieutenant in World War I,
discharged in 1919; married Myr-
tle Childers of Brooks Station,
Kentucky, on August 2, 1917;
: has four children; Mrs. C. L.
Troutwine, Mrs. Robert Stone,
A. E. Funk, Jr., and Mrs. 0. J.
Gonnelia; . farmed after dis-
charge from Army until 1923;
began practice of law in Shep-
herdsville, Kentucky, in 1923, in
Office of Judge C. P. Bradbury;
later opened own office and
practiced privately until elected
County Attorney of Bullitt
County in 1929; served as
County Attorney from 1930 to
1934, after which formed part-
nership with Hon. C. M. C. Por-
ter with law offices located in
Shepherdsville. Kentucky, with
firm name of Funk & Porter un-
til 1936 when he was appoint-
ed Assistant Attorney General
by Hon. B. M. Vincent; reap-
pointed Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral by Hon. Hubert Meredith in
1937 and 1940; assigned to De-
partment of Highways; was
Democratic nominee for Attor-
ney General in 1943 and was
narrowly defeated by a few hun-
dred votes. Established a law
firm in Frankfort In 1944 and
Is now practicing law there as
the senior partner In the firm
of Funk. Chancellor and Dar-
nell; has been active in Demo-
cratic polities since about 16
years of age; member of Me-
thodi,t Church, Masonic 1.odge
and Elks, American Legion,
American Bar Association, Ken•
lucky liar Association, and ad -
m:lted to practice in all State
and Federal Courts and Supreme
Court of the United States.
Political Adv.
with a residence adjoining, on
what is now known as Lake
sterre-then unnamed. One day
a traveling salesman-known i
n
those days as a drummer-sold
Mr. Collins a bill of goods. Afte
r
making his purchalte, Mr. Col-
lins said, "Well, address this t
o
"J. A. Collins, Fulton, Ky." The
i:tleman replied, "You forgot to
give me your street address."
Mr. Collins turned, looked out
the window ut the big mud pud-
dle, where bull-frogs were jump-
ing in . nd out of the water
that was the road. Mr. Collins
turned again and said, "Lake
street." The name stuck.
This old Collins building was
later moved to a spot near the '
viaduct, where it now stands,
next to Ford Liquor Store. !
Other familiar streets in Ful-;
ion derived their names in the
following manner:
Carr street was named after!
Ben Carr, on whose farm West I
Fulton was built.
Norman street gained it.c
name in honor of the Norman
family whose farm was once'
liacated where East Fulton is I
now built.
Cedar street got it name form I
a big cedar tree, which stood at
the corner of what is now State
Line and Cedar.
And Eddings street-after
Bruce Eddings, at one time a
very prosperous Fulton merch-
ant.
Some schools of yesterday
were the "Sarah Welsh Select
I Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
School for Girls," "The Semin-
ary" and "Prof. Phipps School
for Boys."
Sarah Welsh, an aunt of Mrs.
W. W. Morris, was a widow. Her
Select School for Girls was in
the big brick residence adjoin-
ing Butts Grocery (the old
storei. Adjoining the school was
a big two-story frame house
which was used for a dormitory.
Girls from the country and ad-
joining towns boarded here. Ful-
ton girls attending the school
usually lived in their own
homes.
Because of ill health, Mrs.
Web h closed her school some 60
years ago.
In those days "The Seminary"
was a very popular school. It
was a two-story frame building,
located near Smith's Cafe. It
burned and was never rebuilt.
Prof. Phipps School for Boys
was a low one-story brick
building located on Norman
street, now the site of Mrs. F. R.
Hillman's residence. Prof. Phipps'
was a large man. He was very
dignified and always wore a
shiny stove-pipe hat, and a
"Prince Albert" coat, with its
long tails. He Invariably carried
a gold headed cane.
Prof. Phipps was a bachelor,
but was in love with Mary Mont
Ayers, a young widow. One day
while passing her-being the
perfect gentleman that he was
-he pulled off his high-top hat.
made an elaborate bow and
kept watching her as he passed.
Not noticing where he was go-
ing, he stepped into one of Lake
street's big mud puddles and fell
Rork Spring News Jews Execute
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
daughter were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Malibu
and family.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and chil-
dren visited her mother, Mrs.
Nabors of Crutchfield Tuesday
afternoon. '
Miss Rachel Hardison spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Ella Veatch,
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent a
few days this week with Mrs.
Nora Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alive Snow visit-
ed awhile with Mn. and Mrs.
Pat Snow.
Sandra Hale and Pay Jackson
visited Martha Kay Copelen
Friday.
Several in this community
have been on the sick list this
week, but are better at this writ-
ing.
Mrs. Martha Brown and Don-
na spent a few days this week
with her mother, Mrs. Vic. &al-
lins.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper
spent Wednesday with Herman
Elliott and boys.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent vent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. James
Veatch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen,
Martha Kay, Sandra Hale and
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green.
flat on his face-much to the
amusement of his students.
This school closed about 65
years ago.
Two Tommie' s
Sergeants Are Hanged
In Reprisal For Killing •
Of Three Jew Terrorists
Jerusalem. July 30-(P)-Irgun
Eva! Leumi Issued a "communi-
que" today asserting that two I/-
British sergeants whom it kid-
naped July 12 had been hanged
in a forest near Natanya in
reprisal for the execution of
three Irgun members at Acre
Prison yesterday.
Shortly after the "communi-
que" was issued from Tel Aviv,
a police source there rent/Med
that the bodies of the two aoldi-'
ers had been :found.
Official government Names.
however, were not immediately
able to confirm that the serge-
ants-Clifford Martin and
Nervin Paice-had been slain.
In issuing its "communique",
Irgun Zval Lewitt also disclosed
that it had received an appeal
for clemency for Palce's father,
but said it had been ignored be-
cause it should have been di-
rected "to those who refused
clemency" to the executed
Irgunists.
"We cannot do anything about
it," Irgun said the elder Pelee
had been told.
At times as many as 125,000
Moslems have visited Mecca In
a year.
Tee/aft COLOR FINISH
for WALLS •WOODWORK • FURNITURE
Dries in four to six hours..
It's high, mirror.like finish and attractive colors
arc ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.
Now you can Plicote in the home! This DeLuze
color finish is truly marvelous. Developed by
one of America's large producers ... just re-
leased for post-war consumer use.
Plicote Color Finish withstands repeat('
scrubbing . . . and hardest usage._Will not
chip, crack or peel from ordinary wear. Re-
sists boiling water, heat,- fruit juices, stains.
alcohol, burns, scratches and abrasions. Its
high, mirror-like finish and attractive colors
are ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.
18 Beautiful Colors
31 )-323 4.alnlit Street
IN Till HOME
rkl.use results, especially in
ataihrooms. Kitchens and
on Furniture. Sparkling ap-
pearance, case to clean.
1'1
AWOL
HOSPITALS
Plicote Brilliant White
Finish is ideal. Sparkling
beauty and mirror smooth-
ness. Withstands heavy
scrubbing.
dbn
• Hill
OFFICES
Maintenance crews and
superintendents hail Plicote
Color Finish for economy of
application and upkeep.
Fulton, Kentuck‘
PACTORIIII
Plkote corridors, dressing
rooms, benchwork quarters.
etc.... for better em
morale sad easy
hado.....do :
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